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7 Abstract Microexpressions are extremely quick facial

8 expressions of emotion that appear on the face for less than

9 � a s. To date, no study has demonstrated that the ability to

10 read them can be trained. We present two studies that do

11 so, as well as evidence for the retention of the training

12 effects. In Study 1 department store employees were ran-

13 domly assigned to a training or comparison group. The

14 training group had significantly higher scores than the

15 comparison group in microexpression reading accuracy at

16 the end of the training; 2 weeks later the training group had

17 better third-party ratings of social and communicative

18 skills on the job. Study 2 demonstrated that individuals

19 trained in reading microexpressions retained their ability to

20 read them better than a comparison group tested 2–3 weeks

21 after initial training. These results indicated that the ability

22 to read microexpressions can be trained and are retained.

23

24 Keywords Emotion � Facial expressions �

25 Microexpressions � Training � Nonverbal behavior

26 Introduction

27 Theability to readnonverbal behavior is related to a numberof

28 important social skills (Ambady et al. 1995; Costanzo and

29 Archer 1989; DePaulo and Rosenthal 1979; Nowicki and

30 Duke 1994). Accuracy in recognizing emotions in particular

31 has been related to personality traits (Matsumoto et al. 2000),

32 sociocultural adjustment and mental health (Carton et al.

331999; Yoo et al. 2006), negotiation effectiveness (Elfenbein

34et al. 2007), and workplace performance (Rosenthal et al.

351979). A meta-analysis of studies examining the relationship

36between emotion recognition and workplace performance

37reported an average effect of r = .20 (Elfenbein et al. 2007).

38Because of the importance of the ability to read emotions

39accurately, researchers as early as 80 years ago reported that

40it was possible to improve emotion recognition (Guilford

411929), a finding that has been corroborated recently as well

42(Elfenbein 2006; McKenzie et al. 2000). An important

43development in this literature has been the reported training

44efficacy in individuals with Asperger’s syndrome (Barnhill

45et al. 2002), autism (Bolte et al. 2006; Solomon et al. 2004),

46schizophrenia (Frommann et al. 2003; Silver et al. 2004;

47Wolwer et al. 2005), mental retardation (McAlpine et al.

481991, 1992a, b; Stewart and Singh 1995), and acquired brain

49injury (Guercio et al. 2004).

50This literature has focused on the recognition of

51macroexpressions. These are expressions that are produced

52when emotions occur and there is no reason for them to be

53modified or concealed. They typically last between 0.5 and

544 s on the face and involve the entire face (Ekman 2003).

55Macroexpressions differ from microexpressions, which

56occur much more quickly, less than 0.5 s and sometimes as

57fast as 67 ms.

58The idea that microexpressions exist has its roots in Dar-

59win’s (1872) inhibition hypothesis that suggested that facial

60actions that cannot be controlled voluntarily may be produced

61involuntarily even if the individual is trying to control his or

62her expressions.1 Research on the neuroanatomical bases of
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1FL011 This idea may actually have earlier roots in the work of Duchenne

1FL02(1862/1990), who demonstrated a difference in specific facial muscles

1FL03between smiles of true enjoyment and non-enjoyment smiles.

1FL04Darwin’s inhibition hypothesis was different in that it suggested that

1FL05suppressed emotional expressions could leak out involuntarily.
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63 emotional expressions suggests how this occurs. There are

64 two distinct neural pathways that mediate facial expressions,

65 each originating in a different area of the brain (Rinn 1984).

66 The pyramidal tract drives voluntary facial actions and orig-

67 inates in the cortical motor strip, whereas the extrapyramidal

68 tract drives involuntary emotional expressions and originates

69 in the subcortical areas of the brain. When individuals are in

70 intensely emotional situations but need to control their

71 expressions, they likely activate both systems, which engage

72 in a neural ‘‘tug of war’’ over control of the face, allowing for

73 the quick, fleeting leakage of microexpressions.

74 The existence of microexpressions was verified almost a

75 century after Darwin by Haggard and Isaacs (1966) while

76 scanning films of psychotherapy sessions.2 Later Ekman

77 and Friesen (1974) demonstrated that microexpressions

78 occurred in their frame by frame analysis of interviews

79 with depressed inpatients. Most recently Porter and ten

80 Brinke (2008) demonstrated that microexpressions occur-

81 red when individuals attempted to be deceitful about their

82 emotional expressions.3

83 Microexpressions are likely signs of concealed or

84 deceptive emotions.4 As such the ability to detect them may

85 be important for individuals such as health care workers,

86 psychotherapists, law enforcement officers, or anyonewhose

87 profession requires face-to-face interpersonal skills. This

88 could benefit the development of rapport, trust, and colle-

89 giality, in making credibility assessments, evaluating truth-

90 fulness and detecting deception, and provide the basis for

91 better cooperation, negotiation, or sales. But because they

92 are so quick, observers may miss them when they occur; to

93 wit they were only detected initially when films were ana-

94 lyzed in frame by frame detail (Ekman and Friesen 1974;

95 Haggard and Isaacs 1966). Thus it is questionable as to

96 whether or not the ability to detect microexpressions can be

97 trained.

98One limitation of this area has been the lack of validated

99tools to measure and train the ability to read microexpres-

100sions. Based on their discovery Haggard and Isaacs (1966)

101developed a test of microexpression detection ability that

102was used in two published reports (Garwood et al. 1970;

103Taylor et al. 1969). Later Ekman and Friesen developed the

104Brief Affect Recognition Test (BART; Ekman and Friesen

1051974), in which facial expressions were presented very

106rapidly to observers tachistoscopically. One of the problems

107with this approach was that presented images remained on

108the retina longer than intended, obscuring the assessment.

109Matsumoto et al. (2000) corrected this problem by imbed-

110ding emotional expressions within a 1 s presentation of the

111same expressor’s neutral expression, producing a forward

112and backward mask that eliminated the after effects of the

113image. They provided evidence for the internal and temporal

114reliability of the scores generated, and for convergent and

115concurrent validity. Scores were also not influenced by

116individual differences in visual acuity for rapidly presented

117faces. The emotion recognition task used in the studies

118reported here is based on this methodology.

119We present two studies that examine whether microex-

120pression recognition training can improve individuals’

121ability to read microexpressions of emotion (Studies 1 and

1222) and whether this improved ability is sustained across

123time (Study 2). In Study 1 a sample of working adults from

124a non-western culture was randomly assigned to either a

125microexpression training group or a comparison group.

126Later, colleagues evaluated the trainees on scales measur-

127ing communication skills. We hypothesized that training in

128the ability to read microexpressions of emotion will pro-

129duce improvements in the ability to read them immediately

130at the end of training and greater subsequent third-party

131ratings.

132Study 2 examined whether or not the training benefit

133documented in Study 1 was retained several weeks after

134initial training in a different sample of working adults in

135the US. We hypothesized that accuracy scores of partici-

136pants of a training workshop would be higher than those of

137a comparison group, even 2–3 weeks after the workshop.

138Study 1

139Method

140Participants

141The participants were 81 employees at a major retail store

142near Seoul, South Korea (32 males, 48 females, 1 declined

143to answer; mean age = 30.30 years, SD = 8.12). All were

144born and raised in South Korea and spoke Korean as their

145first and primary language. Thirty-nine had high school

2FL01 2 Relatedly, Condon and Ogston (1967) published a microanalysis of

2FL02 interactional behavior. While not focused on facial expressions they

2FL03 employed a micro-level, frame-by-frame analysis of nonverbal

2FL04 behavior in a psychotherapeutic interview of a mother, father, and

2FL05 child. They suggested that nonverbal behavior can be analyzed with

2FL06 such precision and that such micro-level nonverbal behaviors signal

2FL07 something meaningful about the mental states of the encoders.

3FL01 3 To our knowledge Porter and ten Brinke’s (2008) study was the first

3FL02 empirical study published in a peer-reviewed journal that demon-

3FL03 strated the existence of microexpressions, as previous evidence for

3FL04 microexpressions were limited to book chapters and books. Many

3FL05 peer-reviewed articles on expression in deceptive situations do exist

3FL06 (e.g., Ekman et al. 1981; Frank and Ekman 1993) but these focus on

3FL07 the form of the expressions—i.e., the presence or absence of specific

3FL08 facial muscles, ala Duchenne’s (1862/1990) work mentioned earlier—

3FL09 and not on their speed of occurrence (microexpressions).

4FL01 4 This claim is consistent with the theoretical and empirical work on

4FL02 microexpressions to date. It may be that microexpressions are also

4FL03 signs of rapidly processed but unconcealed emotional states. Future

4FL04 research will need to investigate this and other possibilities.
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146 degrees, 29 had either two-year junior college or uncom-

147 pleted four-year university educations, 9 had university

148 undergraduate degrees, and the rest declined to comment.

149 Twenty were married, 35 were single, and the rest declined

150 to comment. Fifty-four percent were in sales; the remainder

151 was in administration or staff positions. The use of a non-

152 American sample ensured that any benefits would not be

153 specific to western cultures, and the use of a non-university

154 sample ensured that findings were not specific to students.

155 Microexpression training and judgment tasks

156 We used the Microexpression Recognition Training Tool

157 (MiX) to assess microexpression recognition accuracy and

158 to deliver the training and practice. It included 84 expres-

159 sions of male and female expressers of six ethnic groups

160 (Caucasian, African, Asian, Hispanic, Middle Eastern, and

161 South/Southeast Asian). All expressions were selected on

162 the basis of meeting criteria for signaling emotions (Ekman

163 and Friesen 1975, 1978) and verified by two coders using

164 the Facial Action Coding System (FACS; Ekman and

165 Friesen 1978; reliability = .86), ensuring that the expres-

166 sions were valid analogs of the expressions that actually

167 occur when emotions are aroused (Ekman and Friesen

168 1975; Matsumoto et al. 2008). Two studies obtaining

169 observer judgments of these expressions confirmed that

170 they were reliably judged as portraying the emotions

171 intended (Matsumoto and Hwang 2011). The expressions

172 were presented for 67 ms sandwiched in between two 1 s

173 presentations of the same expresser’s neutral face.

174 The MiX was comprised of five sections: (1) a 14-item

175 pretest that had two examples of anger, contempt, disgust,

176 fear, enjoyment, sadness and surprise; (2) an instructional

177 section involving rolling morphs and audio in which each

178 of the expressions was introduced and described and where

179 pairs of expressions most commonly confused with each

180 other were compared; (3) a 42-item practice section fea-

181 turing more examples of microexpressions, with immediate

182 feedback for judgments and the ability to replay and freeze

183 frame items; (4) a review section, which reviewed the

184 material presented in instruction with different expressers;

185 and (5) a 28-item post-test that featured expressions not

186 used in any of the previous sections. Expressions were

187 balanced for expresser ethnicity and sex to the extent

188 possible across the five sections. Because of time con-

189 straints only half of the 42 item practice section and only

190 two items from the review were used.

191 For the pre- and post-tests, participants completed a

192 fixed-choice judgment in which they selected a single

193 emotion label from a list provided that corresponded to the

194 emotion displayed. The response alternatives included

195 anger, contempt, disgust, fear, happiness, sadness, surprise,

196 and neutral, along with a ‘none’ option to help prevent any

197artifactual agreement (Frank and Stennett 2001). Accuracy

198scores were computed by coding each participant’s selec-

199tions as 1 when they matched the emotion intended and 0

200when they did not. Accuracy scores were then averaged to

201compute pre- and post-test scores separately for each emo-

202tion and then across emotions for a total score. Cronbach

203alphas were low for most of the pre-test scores (range

204.10–.83), likely because there were only two items per score;

205results below should be interpreted with that caveat. Reli-

206abilities for the post-test scores were higher than pre-test and

207with only one exception in the acceptable range (range

208.37–.91). Reliabilities for the pre- and post-test total scores

209for the entire group were .62 and .87, respectively.

210Design and procedures

211All participants attended a two-h workshop conducted by the

212authors, who had not met any of the trainees prior to

213the event. Prior to their arrival at the workshop, 2/3rds of the

214trainees were randomly assigned to the training group, the

215remainder to the comparison group. (Trainees were unaware

216of what group they were assigned to, and the cooperating

217department store had requested more of their employees

218actually receive the training). Upon arrival at the event,

219which was held in a small theater, participants received a

220packet containing a brief demographic questionnaire and the

221answer sheets for the microexpression training. They com-

222pleted the demographic questionnaire.

223The session was conducted in English by the first author

224and translated into Korean by the second author. All par-

225ticipants were given a brief introduction to the training and

226then the MiX pre-test. Then they were told that there were

227two versions of the training; one group (the training group)

228would stay in the theater while the other (the comparison

229group) would go to an adjacent room. After the comparison

230group left, the training group then remained and had a brief

231lecture about emotions and facial expressions, followed by

232the instruction, practice, and review sections of MiX. In the

233other room, which was configured exactly the same way as

234the first, the comparison group watched a one-h video of

235the first author giving a lecture on emotions and facial

236expressions covering essentially the same content (dubbed

237in Korean), and introducing the facial expressions of

238emotion in still photos. They were also given a Korean

239translation of the first chapter from the book Emotions

240Revealed (Ekman 2003). The comparison group did not

241receive specific training on reading microexpressions.

242After the 1 h training the comparison group returned to

243the theater and joined the training group. Neither group

244was instructed about the difference between the two

245groups. All participants then completed the MiX post-test

246and were given a brief overview of how to use the ability to

247recognize emotions in others in their daily lives and on the
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248 job. The experimental design was a 2 (training vs. com-

249 parison) by 2 (pre- and post-test) mixed design.

250 Third-party outcome measures

251 Approximately 2 weeks after the training event, outcome

252 data were obtained from third party colleagues (some peers

253 and some higher in status) who were blind to the nature of

254 the training, conditions, and assignments, and completed a

255 set of evaluations about the participants.5 The measures

256 were originally designed by a training company in Japan in

257 consultation with the first author, and piloted in a study of

258 Japanese company employees (N = 35) investigating

259 emotional competence in the workplace. It consisted of two

260 sections, each of which produced two scores (thus four

261 scores total). The first section presented eight vignettes

262 describing real-life job situations (e.g., ‘‘A serious problem

263 has occurred in a project that you and your colleague are

264 responsible for. At this rate, the project will not be finished

265 by the deadline, and both of you are worried. You have

266 started to discuss the situation with your colleague.’’). Each

267 vignette was then followed by two items, the first asking

268 about the degree to which the participant would realize the

269 gravity of the situation or the emotions of the third-party,

270 and the second asking about whether the participant would

271 take appropriate action to alleviate the situation or inter-

272 vene with the third party’s emotions. Each of the ratings

273 was made using four-point scales. The ratings for both sets

274 of questions were averaged to produce two composite

275 scores labeled Emotional Sensitivity and Using Emotions,

276 respectively (as = .92 and .94).

277 The second section consisted of 20 items selected from

278 an original pool of 75 items assessing a variety of work

279 related competencies and behaviors of the participant. The

280 20 items consisted of the 10 highest loading items on two

281 factors based on an exploratory factor analysis of the ori-

282 ginal item pool in the Japanese study. The first factor was

283 labeled Social Skills and the second Communication Skills

284 (see ‘‘Appendix’’ for the scales). All items were rated using

285 4-point scales, labeled 1, Strongly Disagree; 2, Disagree; 3,

286 Agree; 4, Strongly Agee. Ratings for both scales were

287 averaged (as = .95 and .95).

288 Third-party ratings for each participant were obtained

289 from at least one person, and in some cases more than one,

290 in which case ratings were averaged to produce a single set

291 of ratings for each participant.6 All protocols were

292translated into Korean and accuracy was verified using

293back-translation procedures. There were no problems

294encountered in the translation.

295Results and discussion

296We computed a mixed, two-way ANOVA on the MiX

297Total scores using Condition (training vs. comparison) and

298Time (pre- vs. post-test) as factors. The interaction was

299significant, F(1, 72) = 10.90, p \ .01, MSE = .195,

300gp
2
= .13.7 Simple effects of Time indicated that, as pre-

301dicted, the training group increased in their MiX scores

302from pre- (M = .47, SD = .16) to post-test (M = .65,

303SD = .20), F(1, 48) = 33.05, p \ .01, MSE = .025,

304gp
2
= .41. There was no change, however, for the com-

305parison group from pre- (M = .49, SD = .24) to post-test

306(M = .50, SD = .23), F(1, 24) = .02, p = .89, MSE =

307.022.

308Separate analyses testing each of the seven emotions

309indicated that the training group’s scores significantly

310improved on anger, t(48) = 4.44, p \ .01; contempt,

311t(48) = 4.32, p\ .01; disgust, t(48) = 2.61, p\ .01; fear,

312t(48) = 5.64, p\ .01; and sadness, t(48) = 3.05, p\ .01.

313Scores on happiness, t(48) = 1.11, p = .27, and surprise,

314t(48) = 1.00, p = .32, were also in the same direction but

315not significant (Table 1). The non-findings on happiness

316and surprise were likely due to ceiling effects; the pre-test

317scores were already quite high (.82 and .77, respectively).

318None of the emotion scores for the comparison group

319improved (which is a bit surprising, given that some

320improvement may be expected from the practice in the task

321alone).

322Training efficacy on third-party outcome measures

323We computed univariate ANOVAs on each of the outcome

324measures using Condition as the independent variable.

325There were no significant differences between the groups on

326Emotional Sensitivity (M = 2.90, SD = .66 andM = 2.72,

327SD = .61, for training and comparison groups, respectively)

328or Using Emotions (M = 2.87, SD = .66 and M = 2.70,

329SD = .58, respectively. The training group had significantly

330higher scores, however, than the comparison group on Social

331Skills (M = 2.88, SD = .66 and M = 2.38, SD = .59,

332respectively), F(1, 68) = 8.98, p = .01, MSE = .411,

333gp
2
= .117; and Communication Skills (M = 2.88, SD =

334.63 and M = 2.51, SD = .55, respectively), F(1, 68) =

5FL01 5 Even though the third-party raters were initially blind to condition

5FL02 of the individuals, it was very possible that they might not have been

5FL03 blind to condition at the time of the ratings. Participants may have

5FL04 communicated with each other and their raters about their training/

5FL05 conditions.

6FL01 6 Unfortunately, the number of participants who had more than one

6FL02 rater was too small to conduct any meaningful analyses.

7FL017 The analyses reported here utilized only those participants with

7FL02complete data (N = 72).
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335 5.77, p = .02, MSE = .371, gp
2
= .08).8 The findings,

336 therefore, provided some support for the notion that training

337 produced better third-party ratings.

338 Do MiX scores mediate the training effect

339 on third-party outcome measures?

340 Condition differences on two of the outcome measures and

341 five of the MiX pre-post emotion scores established two of

342 the criteria required for mediation analysis, namely that the

343 independent variable (condition) had effects on both the

344 dependent variable (outcomes) and the mediator (emotion

345 recognition scores) (Baron and Kenny 1986). To establish a

346 third condition of mediation, that changes in MiX emotion

347 scores were related to the outcome variables after con-

348 trolling for condition differences, we computed a hierar-

349 chical regression on Social Skills and Communication

350 Skills entering Condition on the first step and difference

351 scores for anger, contempt, disgust, fear, and sadness on

352 the second, using stepwise inclusion criteria (p value of

353 F required for entry = .05; for removal = .10). For Social

354 Skills, differences in fear (b = .340, p = .01) and con-

355 tempt (b = .291, p = .04) were entered into the equation,

356 final R(62) = .511, p \ .01. For Communication skills,

357 differences in fear (b = .307, p = .02) was entered into the

358 equation, final R(62) = .406, p \ .01. Thus changes in

359 these emotions were significantly related to the two out-

360 come variables that differed between the groups, meeting

361 the third criterion for mediation.

362To examine whether differences in recognition of fear or

363contempt mediated the training effects, we computed Sobel

364tests. For Social Skills, the Sobel tests for fear was sig-

365nificant, Sobel = 1.96, p = .05; while contempt was

366marginally significant, Sobel = 1.65, p = .10. For Com-

367munication Skills, the Sobel test for fear was again sig-

368nificant, Sobel = 1.96, p = .05. At the same time, the

369regression coefficients for condition in the final equation of

370the regressions were still significant. Thus changes in two

371emotion scores as a result of MiX training partially medi-

372ated the training effect on Social Skills and Communica-

373tion Skills.

374There was a possibility that individuals in the training

375group came to the experiment with better ability to read

376microexpressions and better outcome ratings to begin with.

377But separate analyses testing differences between the two

378groups on each of the seven emotion scores and MiX Total

379score at pre-test generated no significant findings, and

380correlations between the MiX pre-test scores and the four

381outcome ratings were all non-significant. Correlations

382between gender, travel experience, income, and experience

383working collaboratively and the outcome ratings were

384significant; but when these demographic variables were

385included as covariates in the ANOVA, the condition effect

386still survived.

387Thus MiX training produced the desired improve-

388ment in the ability to see microexpressions, and these

389improvements were associated with better third-party

390ratings at a subsequent time. One reason why changes in

391fear (and contempt) recognition mediated the training

392effect on third-party ratings may have been because the

393improvements on these emotions were the largest of all

394the emotions, and because of the intercorrelations among

395the emotions. That is because changes in fear and con-

396tempt recognition were the best discriminator of the dif-

397ferences between the training and comparison groups they

398entered the regressions; because changes among the seven

399emotions were intercorrelated, no other emotions were

400entered.

Table 1 MiX Means and SD for each emotion, both studies

Study 1 Study 2

Training group Comparison group Training group Comparison group

Pre-test Post-test Pre-test Post-test

Anger .40 (.36) .60 (.31) .43 (.46) .49 (.36) .89 (.22) .56 (.08)

Contempt .40 (.36) .70 (.33) .47 (.40) .51 (.36) .88 (.22) .36 (.34)

Disgust .37 (.34) .55 (.33) .33 (.36) .33 (.33) .68 (.28) .48 (.28)

Fear .19 (.35) .53 (.37) .28 (.37) .33 (.34) .71 (.29) .43 (.29)

Joy .82 (.31) .86 (.21) .83 (.36) .85 (.29) .94 (.15) .64 (.36)

Sadness .41 (.39) .58 (.33) .48 (.37) .38 (.38) .91 (.16) .53 (.37)

Surprise .77 (.31) .83 (.27) .78 (.34) .79 (.32) .87 (.17) .70 (.34)

8FL01 8 It may be the case that these findings occurred because of

8FL02 Hawthorne or halo effects. On one hand, that positive effects were

8FL03 found on some scales but not others may argue against Hawthorne or

8FL04 halo in confounding the findings because it would be difficult to argue

8FL05 that such effects occurred differentially on some scales but not others.

8FL06 And the two non-significant effects did not occur because of low

8FL07 reliabilities among the dependent variables. On the other hand, all

8FL08 four variables showed the same group effect in the same direction,

8FL09 and it could be argued that the effect just happened to be larger for

8FL10 two variables, pushing them past statistical significance. The results

8FL11 should be interpreted with this caveat.
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401 One limitation of Study 1 was the fact that there was no

402 follow up test of the retention of the training benefit. That

403 is, because the post-test was taken immediately at the end

404 of the training session, there is no reason to believe that the

405 training benefit sustained itself thereafter and contributed

406 to the third-party ratings. Study 2 examined whether the

407 training benefit was retained a few weeks after initial

408 training. No such retention data exist in the literature.

409 Study 2

410 Method

411 Participants

412 Participants in the training group were 25 practicing trial

413 consultants (11 male, 14 female, mean age = 46.31 years)

414 who participated in a workshop conducted by the first

415 author on reading facial expressions of emotion. The

416 workshop was part of pre-convention activities for a soci-

417 ety of trial consultants. The participants were mainly psy-

418 chologists or attorneys with an average of 15.69 years in

419 the profession.

420 A comparison group that received no training also par-

421 ticipated (13 males, 17 females, mean age = 49.83). They

422 were recruited using a snowball method through acquain-

423 tances of the authors, targeting the average age of the

424 training group. Consequently, there were no age differ-

425 ences between the two groups, t(41) = .99, p = .33.

426 Training and retention assessments

427 The training group received training in reading microex-

428 pressions using the same version of MiX used in Study 1,

429 using the same procedures. Later both they and the com-

430 parison group completed a different version of a micro-

431 expression training tool. This tool was administered online

432 and presented an entirely new set of expressions produced

433 by different expressors. There were four examples of each

434 of the seven emotions, resulting in a 28-item test. Each of

435 the target emotional expressions was FACS coded by both

436 authors, ensuring that each expression included the target

437 facial movements associated with the prototypic emotional

438 expressions. Each target expression was presented for

439 200 ms, sandwiched in between two 1 s neutral expres-

440 sions of the same expressor. Despite the fact that the initial

441 training with MiX presented expressions at 67 ms, we

442 chose a 200 ms presentation time for several reasons. First,

443 it was still below the threshold of most normal expressions

444 that are not concealed (500 ms; see Ekman 1993). Second,

445 in our experience most microexpressions do not occur as

446 fast as 67 ms; thus a 200 ms exposure is more likely to be

447ecologically valid. And third, the only study to actually

448compare different exposure times presented in the same

449format reported that a 200 ms exposure is optimal for

450producing individual differences in judgment accuracy

451rates (Matsumoto et al. 2000).

452Procedures and tasks

453Participants in the training group were recruited from the

454workshop described above, which was essentially the same

455as that delivered in Study 1, but geared to the work content

456of the target audience. During the workshop, the partici-

457pants completed the MiX pre-test, received instruction on

458the appearance of each of the seven emotions, practiced

459reading them in microexpression format, and completed the

460MiX post-test, just as participants in Study 1 did.

461At the end of the workshop trainees were asked to

462participate in a follow-up study examining retention. All

463participants consented and were asked to provide their

464email addresses. Two weeks later a notice was sent to them

465by email with a link to the online post-test tool. Thirteen of

466the 25 participants completed the second trial within a

467week of that notice, for a 52% response rate between 2 and

4683 weeks after the initial training (the time period corre-

469sponding to the same time period in Study 1 when the

470third-party ratings were assessed).

471The same link was provided to the comparison group via

472the acquaintances of the authors. When judging the emo-

473tions all participants used a fixed-choice judgment task

474with the alternatives anger, contempt, disgust, fear, hap-

475piness, sadness, surprise, neutral, and other, clicking one of

476these buttons adjacent to the presentation area of the face.

477Accuracy scores were computed the same way as in Study

4781; across both groups, Cronbach’s as were .68, .82, .44, .62,

479.79, .76, .67, and .92 for anger, contempt, disgust, fear,

480happiness, sadness, surprise, and Total scores, respectively.

481We also captured the participants’ reaction times to each

482item, defined as the time elapsed from the end of the pre-

483sentation of the item until a response (click) was made.

484Results

485Training efficacy manipulation check

486We averaged the accuracy scores across all expressions of

487the same emotion and conducted a two-way, repeated

488measures ANOVA using Time (2: pre v post) and Emotion

489(7) on the training group’s MiX scores from the workshop.

490The main effect of Time was significant, F(1, 22) = 32.30,

491p \ .01, MSE = .078, gp
2
= .60, indicating that scores

492improved from pre (M = .45, SD = .13) to post (M = .63,

493SD = .15). The Time by Emotion interaction was also

494significant, F(1, 22) = 50.28, p \ .01, MSE = .071,
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495 gp
2
= .70. Participants increased their scores on anger, F(1,

496 24) = 17.13, p\ .01, MSE = .044, gp
2
= .42; contempt,

497 F(1, 23) = 54.75, p\ .01, MSE = .064, gp
2
= .70; disgust,

498 F(1, 24) = 5.19, p = .04, MSE = .131, gp
2
= .18; and

499 fear, F(1, 23) = 30.71, p\ .01, MSE = .069, gp
2
= .57.

500 The means for sadness were also in the direction of

501 improvement, but not significant, probably due to sampling

502 error of either the expressions used or individual sensitiv-

503 ities to recognition of sadness. The non-findings for hap-

504 piness and surprise were similar to that of Study 1. These

505 results largely replicated those from Study 1 and ensured

506 that training was effective.9

507 Retention of microexpression reading ability

508 We averaged the accuracy scores across all four examples

509 of each of the emotions in the retention test and computed a

510 Condition (training vs. comparison) by Emotion (7) two-

511 way mixed ANOVA. The Condition main effect was

512 significant, F(1, 41) = 17.90, p \ .01, MSE = 5.472,

513 gp
2
= .30, indicating that the training group had signifi-

514 cantly higher accuracy scores (M = .84, SD = .12) than

515 the comparison group (M = .53, SD = .25). The interac-

516 tion between Condition and Emotion was also significant,

517 F(6, 246) = 2.55, p = .04, MSE = .818, gp
2
= .06. Simple

518 effects analyses indicated that the training group had sig-

519 nificantly or marginally significantly higher scores on all

520 seven emotions than the comparison group, F(1,41) =

521 10.81, p\ .01, MSE = 1.429, gp
2
= .21; F(1,41) = 24.02,

522 p\ .01, MSE = 1.673, gp
2
= .37; F(1,41) = 4.54, p = .04,

523 MSE = 1.255, gp
2
= .10; F(1,41) = 8.60, p\ .01, MSE =

524 1.306, gp
2
= .17; F(1,41) = 8.45, p\ .01, MSE = 1.553,

525 gp
2
= .17; F(1,41) = 12.24, p\ .01, MSE = 1.702, gp

2
=

526 .23; F(1,41) = 2.71, p\ .10, MSE = 1.464, gp
2
= .06, for

527 anger, contempt, disgust, fear, happiness, sadness, and

528 surprise, respectively (see Table 1 for descriptives). Thus

529 training produced a retention of the ability to recognize all

530 seven emotions.

531 We also compared the retention rates of the training

532 group against norm data for expressions presented at the

533 same speed. Recall that a previous report had compared

534 judgment accuracy rates for three speeds of presentation,

535 including 200 ms (Matsumoto et al. 2000). We computed a

536 weighted average of the mean accuracy rates for 200 ms

537 across the studies in that report (69.16%) and computed a

538 single sample t-test comparing the mean accuracy rate of

539 the training group in this study to that norm value. The

540training group had significantly higher scores than the

541norm comparison group, t(12) = 4.53, p\ .01.

542Response times

543We averaged the response times across the four examples of

544each of the seven emotions and computed a Condition

545(training vs. comparison) by Emotion (7) two-way mixed

546ANOVA. The Condition main effect was significant, F(1,

54740) = 9.32, p \ .01, MSE = 3.617 9 10-7, gp2 = .19,

548indicating that the training group had faster response times

549(M = 3.25, SD = 1.03) than the comparison group

550(M = 5.56, SD = 2.62). The interactionwas not significant.

551Important non-findings

552It was possible that the trial consultants who participated in

553the retention test differed from those who elected not to.

554We compared those who participated in the retention test

555with those who did not on gender and age but there were no

556differences on either, v2(26) = .004, p = .95; and t(24) =

557.82, p = .42, respectively. We also compared them on their

558original MiX pre- and post-test scores during the original

559training, but there were no differences between the groups

560on either test, t(23) = .85, p = .40; and t(25) = .49, p =

561.63, respectively.

562Discussion

563The training group had significantly higher retention

564scores than both a comparison group and norm data,

565indicating that the ability to read microexpressions was

566retained 2–3 weeks after initial training, which itself was

567initially effective (replicating the training benefit reported

568in Study 1). The training group was not only more

569accurate but also quicker in their responses. Thus the

570improved ability to read microexpressions was retained

571after training.

572To be sure, there were limitations to Study 2. Perhaps

573the most important concerned the nature of the participants

574of the training group who participated in the retention

575assessment. Although the response rate was not 100%, it is

576entirely possible that this was a self-selecting group of

577individuals who tried to use the skills they had learned in

578the workshop and thus were more conscious of reading

579facial expressions and were simply better at it or more

580motivated than those who did not. On one hand this group’s

581scores may inflate the difference between training and

582comparison, as we did not (could not) include participants

583who didn’t want to participate and who may have had

584lower scores. On the other hand, this group may be pre-

585cisely the group to compare, as in any training there will be

586some who resonate with the training and carry it forward

9FL01 9 All analyses reported in this section and the next were recomputed

9FL02 using only participants with complete data; all findings were

9FL03 replicated. Detailed report of the analyses is available from the

9FL04 authors.
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587 and those who will not. Future studies will need to control

588 for this possible self-selection bias in participation.

589 While the training and comparison groups were matched

590 in gender and age, they likely differed on a number of other

591 important characteristics such as in their professional

592 backgrounds and motivation to learn how to read nonverbal

593 behavior. Although the non-significant differences between

594 the trial consultants who participated in the retention test

595 and those who did not mitigated these concerns somewhat,

596 it is still possible that the differences between the training

597 and comparison groups on other characteristics were so

598 large to question whether or not they are appropriate to

599 compare in the first place. Such questions would also be

600 germane to the comparison of the training group with the

601 normative values as well. The results reported above,

602 therefore, should be interpreted with these caveats and

603 future studies should address this issue to ensure greater

604 comparability of groups.

605 General discussion

606 Training improved the ability to read microexpressions,

607 this ability was retained a few weeks after initial training,

608 and the improvements were associated with better third-

609 party ratings of socio-communicative skills. The training

610 effects were obtained in working adults with a wide range

611 of ages and educational backgrounds. Study 1 participants

612 were not Americans; they were South Koreans, and in that

613 study training was done in English translated to Korean.

614 There were many limitations to the studies. One had to

615 do with the nature of the expressions used in the training,

616 which were all full-face, relatively high intensity expres-

617 sions. The only peer-reviewed evidence for the existence of

618 microexpressions to date (Porter and ten Brinke 2008)

619 indicated that many microexpressions were shown in either

620 the upper or lower halves of the face only. This suggests

621 that the expressions of anger, fear, sadness and surprise that

622 we used, which were displayed in both the upper and lower

623 parts of the face, may not reflect how these emotions are

624 actually produced in real-life microexpressions, thus lim-

625 iting our findings’ generalizability. Future research will

626 need to examine whether or not microexpressions of partial

627 versions of these expressions can be trained to be recog-

628 nized. Our findings on contempt, disgust, and happiness are

629 likely unaffected by this issue as the defining action of

630 these emotions occurs only in one part of the face anyway.

631 (It is interesting to note that the training effects for con-

632 tempt and disgust were on par with those of anger, fear,

633 sadness, and surprise.)

634 Another limitation of our work was the format of

635 the training. MiX presents a target emotional expression

636 imbedded within presentations of the same expressor’s

637neutral expression. In real life, however, microexpressions

638may not always occur as changes from a neutral baseline

639back to a neutral. They can occur from a neutral baseline and

640end in another emotion (or series of emotions), or they can

641start from a different emotion. Future research should create

642analogs of these different ways in which microexpressions

643actually occur in real life and examine whether the training

644benefits differ for different presentation formats.

645A major limitation of Study 1 concerned the nature of

646the third-party outcome ratings, and in particular the lack

647of data demonstrating their ecological validity. Future

648studies surely need to examine the validity of those mea-

649sures and to utilize other measures of outcomes. Even if the

650measures we used were considered valid, they were limited

651in other ways. Kirkpatrick (1998) described four levels of

652training evaluation criteria: reactions, learning, behaviors,

653and results. The ratings obtained in Study 1 are reactions

654(participants’ improved microexpression scores may be

655indicative of learning). Clearly the data we obtained do not

656speak to actual on-the-job behaviors or to objective per-

657formance measures. These kinds of data should be col-

658lected in the future.

659Nevertheless, these data are the first to demonstrate that

660microexpression recognition ability can be trained, and

661lead to a number of interesting possibilities for future

662research. For example they open the door to new studies

663examining the boundaries of the training effect, e.g., the

664optimal length of practice, the balance of emotions across

665items, the key characteristic of the training that produces a

666benefit, or the retention and recidivism rates across longer

667time periods. It would be interesting to examine whether

668training benefits differ depending on how non-morpho-

669logical cues affect the images such as facial hair, glasses, or

670head or face covers. Future research needs to identify the

671active ingredient that contributes to the training effect; is it

672the introduction of each of the expressions, the presentation

673of the expressions in micro format, or the ability to practice

674viewing them? The training benefits may also differ

675depending on the signal clarity of the expressions used in

676the training. The expressions used in the MiX are high-

677intensity, full-face, high signal clarity expressions. Spon-

678taneous expressions, however, are usually not as clear,

679especially when people are talking. The inclusion of

680spontaneous expressions may further test the boundary of

681the training effect. The fact that the comparison group in

682Study 1 was merely given information about emotions and

683faces and shown still photo examples of the seven emotions

684suggests that the training benefits were not simply due to

685learning about emotion and expression; but it does open the

686door to the interesting possibility that macroexpression and

687microexpression training may have different benefits,

688which future studies may explore. The ceiling effects for

689happiness and surprise in both studies suggest that these
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690 emotions need to be trained with different parameters—

691 such as faster presentation speeds—in order to produce

692 enough variation to allow for training effects to occur.

693 Additionally the characteristics of some of the expressions

694 in the training may be a limitation that needs to be

695 addressed in the future.

696 One potentially important avenue for future research is

697 the examination of benefits of microexpression recognition

698 training to deception detection. Several studies have

699 already documented that the ability to recognize microex-

700 pressions is correlated with the ability to detect deception

701 (Frank and Ekman 1997; Warren et al. 2009). And as

702 mentioned in the Introduction theoretical work on the

703 existence of microexpressions is based on its relationship

704 to deception (Darwin 1872; Ekman 1985). Future research

705 should consider the interesting possibility that training in

706 microexpression recognition can improve deception

707 detection abilities, or conduct interviews or interrogations.

708 Future research also needs to examine if microexpression

709 training (or any other kind of training in reading nonverbal

710 behavior) produces real-world benefits much more com-

711 prehensively such as in sales, business negotiations, health

712 care situations, or cross-cultural adaptation. All of these are

713 at least theoretically possible because microexpressions are

714 signs of concealed emotions and people who can recognize

715 them should be in a better position to address an expresser’s

716 true emotions. Thus the improved ability to see microex-

717 pressions should aid groups to work collaboratively; col-

718 leagues to build better relationships, interpersonal trust, and

719 rapport; bosses to communicate intent; and subordinates to

720 read and interpret intent. The ability to read microexpres-

721 sions gives people one more important tool in their inter-

722 personal toolkit, providing the basis for better cooperation,

723 negotiation, and sales. All of these are potentially fruitful

724 lines of future research.

725 To be sure improved ability to read microexpressions, or

726 any nonverbal behavior for that matter, is just the first step.

727 What one does with the information is an important second

728 step in the process of interaction. Being overly sensitive to

729 nonverbal behaviors such as microexpressions and other

730 forms of nonverbal leakage can be detrimental to inter-

731 personal outcomes as well, as discussed in literature on

732 eavesdropping (Blanck et al. 1981; Elfenbein and Ambady

733 2002; Rosenthal and DePaulo 1979). Individuals who call

734 out other’s emotions indiscriminately can be considered

735 intrusive, rude, or overbearing. Dealing effectively with

736 emotion information of others is also likely to be a very

737 crucial part of the skill set one must have to interact

738 effectively with others. Knowing when and how to inter-

739 vene, to adapt one’s behaviors and communication styles,

740 or engage the support and help of others, are all tactical

741 skills that must be brought into play once emotions are

742 read.
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749Appendix

750Questionnaire used by colleagues for third-party ratings

751in study 1

752How much do you agree or disagree with the following

753statement about the behavior of the target individual?

754Please indicate your rate of agreement and mark your

755answer on your answer sheet

7561 Strongly Disagree.

7572 Disagree.

7583 Agree.

7594 Strongly Agree.

760Social skills

7611. Breakthrough current situation and promote new

762ideas even when experiencing gridlock or resistance.

7632. Often attracting and leading people.

7643. Always pursuing challenging goals and making the

765effort towards accomplishing those goals.

7664. Set high self-motivation standard to accomplish

767tasks.

7685. Promote change by engaging others when many are

769not willing to change

7706. Good at getting people involved.

7717. Recruiting people to initiate action even when others

772had given up.

7738. Possess human network in a wide range of

774departments.

7759. Indicate clear vision even in a confusing situation.

77610. Proactively detect risks and lead others even when

777problems are not exposed at the surface.

778Communication skills

7791. Understand the flow of conversation from the posi-

780tioning of the person.

7812. Take time to listen to others without interrupting.

7823. Accept others’ opinions if they are right although

783having his/her own opinions.

7844. Never behave in a manner that may provide

785unpleasant feelings to others regardless of how

786difficult the situation becomes.
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787 5. Handle severe criticism by others without expressing

788 anger.

789 6. Listen to others even when busy and pressured.

790 7. Listen to others, placing him/herself in the other

791 person’s position.

792 8. Act with respect towards others although being in a

793 position of authority.

794 9. Listen to others with positive gestures.

795 10. Does not hold on to the past success.

796 NB: These items were randomized in a single question-

797 naire.

798
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